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SERVING
COMMUNITIES
HICKORY VIEW - NLR, AR
IRONWOOD CROSSING - FT WORTH, TX
MAPLE PLACE - NLR, AR
NLR FAMILY HOMES - NLR, AR
PARK AT SYCAMORE - FT WORTH, TX
RENAISSANCE SQUARE - FT WORTH, TX
RIDGE AT TRINITY - DALLAS, TX
RUSH CREEK - ARLINGTON, TX

We're Grateful

It is time to be thankful and share the blessings.
Emana's team is grateful for the partnership

throughout the year of services. Specially, we have

several new non-profit organizations like My Sisters
Keyper joined to serve the residents in North Little
Rock and Schooling Encouragement Foundation,

helping the kids in five locations in the Dallas and Fort
Worth area.

This month, we kelp programs like walk with ease and
cooking matter sessions for Maple Place and Hickory
View properties. Many thanks to the University of

Arkansas at Little Rock for the health class and fun
program.
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Three more phone companies, Your Call Wireless,

TruConnect, and Assist Wireless, have joined to serve

freephone programs to Maple Place and Oak View residents.
They hosted an event at Maple Place on the 12th.

Asset Protection Ltd offered a Medicare education program
at Hickory View and Maple Place once a week. This partner
also provided a fun bingo with prizes at Maples, gathering
nine seniors together for the an-hour happy game.

My Sisters Keyper hosted the successful food box programs

at Hickory View and Maple Place. They also hosted a game
night at Pine Crossing on the last day of the month.

The resident council and Dixie House helped with the

Thanksgiving luncheons on Thanksgiving Eve day at both
properties. The resident council also delivered food

distribution on the 17th and helped arrange a health
education class to prevent STD & HIV on the 16th.
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The Emana team worked with several

partners to share our blessings with the
residents at five locations in Texas. We
hosted a Friendsgiving luncheon at

Renaissance Square, A BlessGiving at Ridge

at Trinity, a NikesGiving at Ironwood Crossing
and Park at Sycamore, and Breakfast on the
Go at Rush Creek.

Schooling Encouragement Foundation helped
distribute Nike Tees, shirts, and sports jerseys
at Ironwood. We could see mane thankful

smiles across the diversity of residents at this
place. Eman also gives some little piggy

banks to the kids getting off the school bus in
the late evening.

Emana took care of the residents' nutrition

needs at Rush Creek, who went to work and

school in the morning. Thanks to AmeriGroup

and volunteers who supported and helped us
early in the morning.

Several volunteers and Book Angle joined us
to host a warm brunch at Renaissance
Square on the 13th. Residents felt

appreciative for what we cared for and
shared.
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On November 15th, Schooling

Encouragement Foundation and
Emana hosted a Nike Socks

giveaway at Park at Sycamore.

More than 60 nice pairs of Nike

Socks got delivered to the
residents in need.

At Ridge at Trinity, we also worked with SEF to host a BlessGiving that giveaway cleaning
supplies, food cans, and bath products. Many residents turned out orderly and happily

accepted their items with gratitude. According to some residents, it was a hard time for
them to get some supplies. We were glad that we did the event that could help the
residents.
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The team also held an outdoor bingo game at Ridge at
Trinity, and a monthly birthday celebration at
Renaissance Square,

